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Judge Alfred Paonessa and
the Early Civil Rights Movement
in California
Judge Alfred E. Paonessa (1901-1990) was a respected Los Angeles Superior Court judge whose
rulings in cases involving the Ku Klux Klan and restrictive racial covenants (which barred
minorities from living in certain areas) represent important victories in California’s early Civil
Rights Movement.
Alfred E. Paonessa was born in New York City to impoverished Italian immigrants. His parents,
Sarero and Rafaela Paonessa, were tailors in New York City’s burgeoning garment industry. Sarero and

1910 U.S. Census for the Paonessa family
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Rafaela placed a great
value on education, and
each of their children
became
successful
in
their
respective
careers. Alfred studied
medicine at George
Washington University
in Washington D.C.
before relocating to
Los Angeles to join
his brother, Ralph,
who was a Hollywood
lawyer. Alfred found
employment as a teller
at the Bank of Italy Attorney General Robert W. Kenny, (right) a major oppent of the KKK,
(now Bank of America), stands next to a Klan member and electric cross. Courtesy of the Los
and attended law school Angeles Daily News.
in the evenings. After finishing law school, he established a law practice in Los Angeles. Six years later,
a group of Italian Americans supported his campaign for judge.

A mob protests the sale of this home to a black family in 1949.
Courtesy of the Los Angeles Public Library.
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In 1931, during
the height of the
Great
Depression,
Governor
James
Rolph Jr. appointed
Paonessa to the Los
Angeles Municipal
Court. Paonessa, the
first Italian American
and the youngest
judge ever appointed
to the court, had a
solid reputation as an
honest, ethical jurist
with an unfaltering
commitment to those
he served, especially
the common person.
In 1941, Governor
Culbert L. Olson
appointed Paonessa
to the Los Angeles

Superior Court. During his time as a superior
court judge, Paonessa presided over two important
civil rights cases. One case pertained to the Ku
Klux Klan, and the other, to segregation in
housing.

during the 1940s, the state witnessed a dramatic
increase in Klan activity, and claimed over
100,000 Klan members as residents. The Klan
was most active in San Diego, where their targets
were largely Mexican immigrants, ethnic and
religious minorities, and trade unions. Mirroring
While California is often the last place that comes its activities in other parts of the country, the
to mind when we think of the Ku Klux Klan, Klan claimed they were “defenders of Christian
morality” and law enforcement. They intimidated
communities by setting crosses ablaze in front of
their victims’ homes, sending threatening letters,
and often escalated to kidnapping, flogging, or
lynching. The Klan used the Bible to defend
its ideology, as well as the concept of Manifest
Destiny, which asserted that the United States
was destined to expand its settlement and
dominate the North American continent. As
policemen joined the organization and its leaders
were elected to political offices, the Klan gained
power and operated with greater impunity.
Despite its repugnant activity, the Klan remained
a legal organization and possessed a charter
granted by the State of California to operate as a
“benevolent and eleemosynary organization,” or
an organization created for charitable purposes.
Attorney General Robert W. Kenny vehemently
attacked the Klan’s claim to legality, and sought
to outlaw the group in California.

Los Angeles Daily News article from May 22, 1946
announcing the outlawing of the KKK in California.
Courtesy of the Los Angeles Daily News.
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On May 21, 1946, on behalf of the people of
the State of California, Attorney General Robert
W. Kenny filed suit against the Klan, alleging
before Judge Paonessa that the organization had
not fulfilled the purposes stated in its charter. In
order to support his case against the Klan, Kenny
raided the group’s Los Angeles headquarters and
seized a half-ton of anti-Semitic, anti- Catholic,
and anti-African American literature, along with
assorted paraphernalia including a portable,
electric fiery cross and white hooded robes.
Kenny also recruited former Klan members to
testify against the group. Ignoring threats made
against him, Judge Paonessa stated that the Klan

A racially restrictive covenant on the deed of a Los Angeles home. Courtesy of the IAMLA.

“fostered racial hatred and bigotry with force
and violence,” and ruled to revoke the Klan’s
charter, thereby making the organization illegal
in California. The outlawing of the Ku Klux Klan
was an important step in the state’s early Civil
Rights Movement.
In 1954, Paonessa presided over another civil
rights case, this time involving racially restrictive
covenants. Racially restrictive covenants were
legal language or clauses on deeds to residential
properties that prohibited certain ethnic, racial,
and religious minorities from residing in a
geographic area, unless they were employed as
domestic servants. A quote from one covenant
reads, “…Each and every lot or parcel of said
lands shall be restricted as to the manner of its use
of occupancy thereof by any person or persons other
than those of the White or Caucasian race.” These
covenants were enacted in many areas of Southern
California, and often succeeded in relegating
minority groups to poorer communities, even if
the family could afford a house in the community
bound by the covenants. Families who dared
to disobey these covenants were harassed and
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prosecuted. The Law family of Watts, a community
in South Los Angeles, was one of the families who
challenged the segregation laws.
In the 1930s, Henry and Texanna Law purchased
property on 92nd Street in Watts, which in
those years, was largely a Caucasian community.
Thirteen years later, they had saved enough
money to build their dream home, a twobedroom, one-bath house on the property they
had bought. In 1942, Henry and Texanna, along
with their daughter, Pauletta Fears, and son-inlaw, Anton Fears, who had served in the United
States military and was wounded at Pearl Harbor,
moved into the home. Soon after, another African
American family moved into the neighborhood
along with a Mexican family. Within weeks,
property owners and realtors in the area filed
suit in superior court to enforce the covenants.
A superior court judge upheld the covenants and
ordered the Laws to move or face a fine and jail
time. The Laws refused. They were soon arrested
and incarcerated. The Laws’ experience illustrates
the injustices that racially restrictive covenants
caused.

In 1945, Judge Paonessa presided over the case
A.T. Collison and R.L. Wood v Nellie Garcia et. al.
In this case, two property owners from El Monte
sought to prohibit Nellie Garcia, of Mexican
descent, from living in a neighborhood bound
by a racially restrictive covenant. Most covenants
specified that Asian, African, and “Mexican”
“races” could not occupy property in particular
areas, while other covenants also banned Jews,
Italians, and people of Middle Eastern ancestry.
Though many of Paonessa’s contemporaries
upheld the legality of the repeatedly contested
covenants, Paonessa would once again prove a
champion for civil rights. He ruled that there was
no “Mexican race,” a decision that attacked the
covenant’s legitimacy and made it impossible to
enforce. While racially restrictive covenants were
not officially outlawed until May 3, 1948, when
the Supreme Court declared them unenforceable,
Paonessa’s decisions represented important
turning points in removing the roadblocks to
equality.
Paonessa served on the Superior Court until 1963,
spending a total of 31 years on the bench, and 36
years practicing law. He died on December 28,
1990, at his home in Encino, California.
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Judge Paonessa in 1960. Courtesy of the Los
Angeles Public Library.

Judge Alfred Paonessa and the
Early Civil Rights Movement in California
Objective: Students learn about Judge Alfred Paonessa and the role he played in
advancing civil rights in California.
California State Content Standards
Social Science Standards:
1.10 Students analyze the development of federal civil rights and voting rights.
2. Examine and analyze the key policies, events, and court cases in the evolution of
civil rights, including Dred Scott v. Sandford, Plessy v. Ferguson, Brown v. Board of
Education, Regents of the University of California v. Bakke, and California Proposition
209.
English Standards:
Reading Comprehension 2.1: Analyze both the features and the rhetorical devices
of different types of public documents (e.g. policy statements, speeches, debates,
platforms) and the ways in which authors use those features and devices.
Writing Strategies 1.1: Demonstrate an understanding of the elements of discourse
(e.g. purpose, speaker, audience, form) when completing narrative, expository,
persuasive, or descriptive writing assignments.
Materials: Alfred Paonessa and the Early Civil Rights Movement in California
Readings for educators and students
Vocabulary: Civil rights, municipal court, superior court, Ku Klux Klan, segregation,
white supremacist, minorities, charter, Robert W. Kenny, anti-Semitic, fostered racial
hatred, revoke, racially restrictive covenants, constitutional law, laws of alienation.
Directions: Provide students with copy of reading. Assign reading as homework or
read as a classroom activity. Discuss the reading in the context of the Civil Rights
movement, comparing and contrasting with other important civil rights decisions such
as Dred Scott v. Sandford, Plessy v. Ferguson, etc. Students then select (or teacher
assigns) activity A or activity B.
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Activity A
Students write a persuasive letter to Judge Paonessa, telling him why the Ku Klux Klan
or racially restrictive covenants should be banned. The students should be specific
in their reasoning, and should include content from the lesson and related textbook
readings.
Activity B
Students draw a political cartoon expressing why the Ku Klux Klan should be banned,
or why the racially restrictive covenants should be banned. Provide examples of
political cartoons regarding the Klan or segregation for students’ reference. They
should also write a paragraph underneath the cartoon that explains their reasoning for
the content of their cartoon.
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Glossary
Civil Rights: Rights that protect individuals’ freedoms, and ensure one’s ability to participate
in society without discrimination. Civil Rights include freedom of speech and expression and
freedom of religion.
Municipal Court: A court within a city or larger town that has authority in that city over civil or
criminal cases.
Superior Court: A court with general jurisdiction or power over other courts, with regard to
civil and criminal legal cases.
Ku Klux Klan: a secret society in the United States that has historically professed white
supremacy, advocated segregation, opposed civil rights and terrorized minority groups.
Segregation: The practice or policy of keeping people of different races, religions, etc.,
separate from each other.
White Supremacist: A person who believes that the white race is better than all other races
and should have control over all other races.
Legitimacy: The lawfulness or legality, by law or by virtue.
Minorities: A group of people that are different from the larger group in a country, area, etc.,
in some way (such as race or religion).
Charter: A document issued by the government that gives rights to a person or group.
Robert W. Kenny: The 21st Attorney General of California.
Anti-Semitic: Hostility toward or discrimination against Jews as a religious, ethnic or racial
group.
Fostered Racial Hatred: Encouraged hatred.
Revoke: To officially cancel the power or effect of something; to make something not valid.
Racially Restrictive Covenants: Agreements on contracts that prohibit the use, sale, or
occupation of a piece of property by a particular group.
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